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TI£ BUDDHA Jll{) PHI LOSOPHI CAL MJDELS

A philosophic understanding of some of the traditional
stories, legends, fables, etc. which were woven around the
Buddha and his disciples, makes explicit an unique characteris-
tic. That is, the Buddha's remarkable ability and mental power
to construct and manipulate multifarious models towards explan-
ing human conditions. The Buddhist tradition, which was firmly
established on commentaries, sub-commentaries, fable-writing,
grammar-works, etc. it appears neglected this central conceptual
area. The present communication attempts to make explicit this
neglected terr;i.tory,briefly, by way of drawing forth some of
the models that the Buddha appears to have manipulated to explain
away human misery, human con~itions, etc. Out of numerous models
that are recorded in the Nikaya literature we choose for demons-
tration four. They are (a) the model invo!ving moral-causality;
(b) the model envisaged as regards Angulimala; (c) Akkosaka Baha-
radvaja and the model c~ntemplated there; and (d) the model
explicit as regards Kisagotami.

A moral-causality

To begin with, we shall take up the key idea in the Buddha's
first ever sermon, the Dhammacakkappavattanasutta,1 and the men
to whom it was addressed and explained.

His enlightenment, according to the Buddha, revealed to
mmself that human misery was 'something definitively caused. And
if so, the removal of the cause must necessitate the removal of
the effect, namely, human misery a180.2 He thought of 'rolling
forth' this professed idea to the five hermits by way of a model
which is called "truly morality~·oriented causali ty" (pat.iccasa=
:rrvi:pp~da).3 One may, however, argue that the pat icoaeamuppada
itself is the Dhamma and therefore an issue pertaining to a model

1. The Dh~acakkappavattana Sutta.
2. The Samyutta Nikaya, ii. 20, 21.
3. The Samyutta Nikaya, i1. 26 (see also my "Is the Bu~dhist

Notion of 'Cause Necessitates Effect' (paticcasamuppada)
Scientific?" in The Journal of the International. Associa-
tion of Buddhist Studies, Wisconsin, U.S.A. (1879) vol. I.
no. 2, p. 7-22.
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To unpack the issue, it is a morality oriented one-one
necessary (causal) relation which holds valid in either direc-
tion. There is no space for exceptions; a kind of necessary
causal relation which is neither true nor false empirically.
It must be emphasized that the Buddhais causal model is differ-
ent from commonsense causal models, or the Aristotelian causal
model or the Newtonian causal model, or the quantum causal
mode~ or any other. Characteristically it is a kind of morality-
oriented causality and not an empirically-oriented causality
that the Master explained to the five hermits. The Buddha's
words are as tollows: tathata avi~athata anannathata idappacca-
yata ayam vuccati... pat iccaearuppado , The central idea here is
as follows: "objectivity, necessity, conditionality, regularity,
unassaiIability. sacrosanctity.,,5 The morality-oriented causal
model is clearly seen here. If one does not understand this

·covert point, the exercise certainly amounts to a wrong pursuit.
By way of this model, the Buddha success tully explained the
origin and cessation of human sutferi~g_to the five hermits,
namely, Kondanna, Baddiya, Vappa , Mahanama and Assaji. (11)
These hermits symbolised a psychological type similar to a rea-
soninctypewith a signiticant difference. That is, a reasoning-
type-cum-faithful type. It is not clear whether modern psycho-
logy permits this kind of categorization. That is, the five
hermits were once faithful to the Buddha during the latter's
early struggle toward attainment of Buddhahood, though they
disagreed afterwards and deserted him in the process. According-
ly, the five hermits represent a dual type, namely, a combination
of a reasoning-type and a faithful-type. The five hermits cert-
ainly belong to the reasoning psychological type but with an
important difference. That is, no sooner were they convinced
as to the nature of reality of things taught by the Buddha than
they gave up their own scepticism. Embracing the Dhamma is
emphasized here. They were not worrying themselves too much
over the issue. In this sense, the five hermits were differently
placed in comparison with Cul am;lunkyaputta , who was worrying
too much over ten empty issues (ayvakata theses).

Angulimala

However, the Buddha worked out a different model to bring
Anguliaala under control and order. Certainly, the Buddha did
not preach the morality-oriented causality to Angulimala towards

5. ibid. ii. 26.
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achiev;;l.ngthijl~~l." In this~ontext it is tempting to note
thechallge o~,coacept.ua), techn,iqqe to suit tbepE!'f:son's()y.rn
character and1ndividual psychology. The change of model and
technique can be stated as follows: Angulimiilaf sonl.y aim wa-s
to complete the proposed garland of thousand tingers for his,
teacher'. He needed only one more ot such fingers to make a
total of one thousand fingers, when he met the Buddha. Obvious-
ly he ran hurriedly andprecipttately to vaniquish the Buddha
and obtain the finger he needed so that the'garland would·be
complete. ,Surprisingly for r-oughAngulimala, he tahed to
catch up with tb.eBuddha, who appeared to be moving away faster
than himself. An~ulimalal being very tired, 'as he was running
all day long, brought himself to a halt and roared, "Stop" you'
monk." To which the Buddha replied, while hi.inselfin motion,
"I have stopped; now you stop." .The Buddha's reply baffled and
confused Angulimala. For the Buddha, while himself mG~ing all
the while, had utt!red "I have stopped; now you stop." Ironical-
ly, it was Angulimala who had stopped running himself, while'
the Buddha, moving all along, had expressed the view that· it was,
he who had stopped. Only an intelligent person would_understand
the point that the Buddha was driving at. As Angulimala was an
intelligent man himself (vinnu), he at once ~asped it. That is
that ~he Bu~dha had extinguiShed all craving (hence 'stopped" )
but Angulimala himself had not extinguished all craving and there-
fore needed to do so (hence ~you stop"). Interpreted ina modern
psychological sense, Angulimala symbolises a psychological type,
a person endowed with incomparably great intelligence, and there-
fore, hardly neediil3 much instructions to spark off understanding.
It must. be noted, however,.that this anger-psychological-type is
very different from the witty-psychological typereprese~ted ~o a
great e!tent by_the Buddha's chief dlscip!es, namely, Sariputta
and Mahamoggallana. According to the Nikaya literature both of
them were not only endowed with incomparably great intelligence
but also wlsdomdominated their totat"personality in the sense of
wit, peace and good speech. Angulimala, certainly lacked peace,
wit and good speech. In respect of Anguliinala, the Buddha did,
not preach sermons inVOlving morality-orlented-causality, as was
the case with the five hermits. To say the least of ':'t,now71e
see two'sigoi!icantly different techniques being made use of by ,
way ot !wo model ••by the Buddha regarding the five hermits, and
Angul1mala.
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Akkosaka Bharadvaja

When one's mentality is muddled up with anger, one does
not see things in their proper perspective; and one becomes as
restless a8 a night-fiy before a lamp. Akkosaka Bharadvaja was
plagued by this mentality. Moreoyer, this classic story shows
how skillfully the Buddha used Bharadvaja's restlessness and
.anger to help him comprehended a doctrine which goes against
his own anger-stream.

Akkosaka Bharadvaja, on hearing his brother's converson
to the Buddha-Dhamma, lost his temper and ran to Veluvana to
take revenge from the Buddha. Having gone_there, he rebuked
and reproved the Buddha. However, once Bharadvaja ceased his
bombardments, the Buddha 'calmly put the tollowingquestion to
hilll: "Akkosaka, it you invite a group of Brahmins to a meal
at your house, and it they do not turn up, what would you do
with your cooked meal?" Akkosaka replied that he would himself
eat the entire cooked meal. Then the Buddha replied, "Akkosaka,
in the manner that you yourself would relish alone what you had
prepared tor your invitees, who refused your meal, you should
take back with you what you have uttered against me here just
now. For nothing of what you said of me is applicable to me,
nor Tfou!d I accept any of it." No sooner were these words said
than Bharadvaja cal_ed himself and felt regret over the vi~ious
words he had flung again!t the Buddha. In modern psychological
teralnology, Akkos!ka Bhar~dvaja symbolises the anger-type,
similar to Angulimala. Bharadvaja's restless na~ure was cleverly
manipulated by the Buddha to help him get rid his own anger-
stream.

Kisagotami

The model that the Buddha manipulated regarding Kisagotami
is very different from the models just mentioned. Having seen
her only child dead at a tender age, Kisagotami suffered sbock
and qeveloped a kind of loneliness and emptiness. With th~ dead
body clutched to her breast, she wept and called for help to
bring her son to life again. When people directed her to see
Buddha,.the .great physician ( eal.lakat.ta v she ran to him. Certain-
ly, the Buddha welcomed her. Besides, a distinct prescript,ion
was given by the Buddha. That is that she should bring him some
mustard seeds from a house in which no one had died. In the
pursuit of this prescribed medicine to bring Ufe back to her dead
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son, Kisagotami found no such life-giving mustard, seeds in any
hut, or house or mansion, though she travelled to and fro.
For there was no house to which she went where someone had not
died. Slowly but surely Kisagotami realized the fact that the
Buddha had wanted her to grasp through selt-verification, namely,
that death is implied in all human existence._ There was no
serious sermon delivered by the Buddha to Kisagotami here; se-
condly, there was no intellectual discussion relating to the
nature of a human person, suftering, misery, emptiness, aliena-
tion, etc. The technique simply involved self-grasp through
self-verification. This model and the technique are different
from the models and techniques which are noted earlier in the
communication.

Conclusion

Having dealt with some of the conceptual models that the
Buddha supposedly manipulated, we may conclude that there are
other similar models yet to be noted and made explicit. Some
such models are evidently found i~ tables and legen~s woven
around_s~ch ~haracters in_t~e Nikaya literature as Alavaka,
Rajjumala, Vasetti, Patacara and. Nandakumara. These fables,
legends etc. need to be understOOd and examined philosophically
and it is timely that a comprehensive study of such be under-
taken. Overtly or covertly, 8 dissimilar conceptual model
appears to be embedded in every such story, legend or fable.

A,D.P, ~~SURIYA


